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I. L Waite 
Died On Voyage

Arrangements For 
Pythian Funeral Jw.wfcim *DELEGATES AT ST. ŒORGE’S SOCIETY MEMBERS 

GENOA DOWN TO HELD BANQUET IN UNION CLUB
THE REAL GRIND

"**. 1 > A1

TooShe 1V

“After 10 ymn of hit or mb* baking with 
various other brands of powder I at lut 
discovered that tile bitter taste 
times foond in hot breads was caused from 
alum in cheaper grades of powder. So I 
am now an ardent booster for Royal 
Baking Powder."

Funeral of Col. James Moul- 
son Will be Held from 
Pythian Castle Wednesday 
Afternoon.

Commander of C. P. S. Melita 
Stricken With Appendidtis 

Died Befiore Reaching

Celebration in Honor of England’s Patron Saint Fittingly 
Observed—Round of Toasts and Fine Addresses Deliv
ered—Telegrams Exchanged With Other Societies.

Washington:
Determined to Reach Some 

Definite and Practical Con
clusion in Short Time.

Port
Washington, i 
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to the full the splendid service be bad 
'rendered the city during bis'term of 
office.

Mr. Fisher’s remarks were followed 
by a hearty round of applause for 
Mayor Schofield which lasted Mr sev
eral minutes. t „

The mayor In reply thanked the So
ciety for the reception, they had toa- 

A sumpteotoi repeat of dishes dear dared him. as well as for their kind 
invitation to be present

In Ms capacity of Mayor of the 
city, he said he had frequently had 
occasion to admfre the good work the 
Society of St. George’s was doing in 
the community, and it had always 
been a source of pleasure to him to 
see the way they responded to every 
call he bad had occasion to make on 
them.

One of the speakers had remarked 
on the aorount_pt smoke the speakers 
of the evening had to contend with. 
As for himself, be had found during 
the past week that he had had to 
contend with fire and heat as well. He 
had heard during the day a remark 
made which was perhaps a none too 
kind one, that if his opponent were 
elected to office there would be no 
need of a gas plant ip the city at alL 

The toast to the City of St John 
was, he said, one to which any one 
might be proud to respond, when the 
progress that had been made since its 
founding was contemplated. As to 

... _ what had been done by himself and
to continue «o uphold the ndhle tindl- bla conDC], during their term ot office 
tlcms of the society. he thought it would compare favor-

The guest, of the erenlt^Hl. Hon- abl ^ done b7 sny lts pre_ 
or U.-Q0V. Pugsley and CoL^Commend- deceMon, The streets the city pos- 
ant A. T. Ogttvie, T> . S. O, and His 3Qaaed today, which had been pared 
Worship Mayor Schoneld Were then |n tbat t|me were aomeUilng to he 
welcomed by the President. proud of

A toast to ' Hie Honor, the Lleoten- R had h6,n a ,,eam„ to see
ant Oorernor. was Proposed by the tbe vote tum ou, a, well aB n dld, 
Vice-President, R. G. Schofield, who and he felt tor ttoose who told
paid tribute to the Governor, u the worked go loyaJly for him. It had not 
man who had done more for the qlty been hfs intention to offer for office, 
of St. John, than any other. but he had consented to do so on the

Governor Pugaiey ^presentation of friends, and because 
he had felt that certain work which 
had been undertaken during his term 
of office would benefit by the knowl
edge he had been placed in possession 
to acquire.

He had tried to save both the city 
and the Government, but found he had 
undertaken too big a proposition.

As to the city, Mayor Schofield 
said it stood in a fine position at 
present as its net debt did not ex
ceed a half a million, and he coufld 
see no reason why anyone should 
hesitate to carry on, but he said, he 
would like to have seen the money 
spent on the city, rather than the 
development of somebody else.

The city's overdraft, he said, which 
had amounted to $500,000 when he 
had assumed office, had been reduced 
since then to $176,000. With a con
tinuance of the good woi% citizens 
might expect to see the city finances 
carried on with a smaller interest 
charge at the bank each year.

The mayor was warmly applauded 
as he concluded, and was given three 
hearty cheers.

Rev. Canon Armstrong responded 
to the toast to the Clergymen, in a 
witty manner, and at the same time 
took occasion to express the hope 
that in future years, as had once 
been the case in the past, a repre
sentative of an Irish society might 
be welcomed as a guest In the same 

the president of the St.

A representative meeting at the 
Knights of Pythias officials of the 
four city lodges wae held, lgat even 
lng, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the funeral of the 
late Colonel Jamps Moulaon. 
meeting was presided over toy Oscar 
Dick, chancellor commander of N. B. 
lodge No. of which the Ute Col 
Mouleon was a charter member.

It was arranged that the obeequles 
would be held in the Pythian Castle, 
on Wednesday afternoon, 
lng at three o'clock. The services 
will be conducted by the clerical 
members of the fraternity and the 
deceased's personal pastor, and these 
services will be foUowed by the ritu
alistic ceremony by the 
officers and members. The 
choir will sing at tbe Castle, and 8t. 
Mary's band will render the proofs 
slonal and funeral music.

The pall will be borne by official 
representatives of the four city 
lodges, and there will be a guard of 
honor, representative of the uniform 
rank, of which the deceased wae a 
colonel. Full funeral dress wtU be 
worn by the members. Interment 
will be made in Ferhhill cemetery.

This evening at 8 o'clock, there 
will be a private family service at 
the home of the late Col. MoqlsoU, 
Winter street

A goodly company of Englishmen. A cable from England to the Cana
dian Pacific steamship offices at Mont
real yesterday announced the death at 
sea of Captain Harry Leonard Waite, 
comm 
from
16. Captain Waite was stricken with 
appendicitis, dying on Saturday, the 
day before the liner reached South
ampton.

Captain Waite had many friends in 
St John who will be greatly shocked 
on hearing of his death, pe was a 
great favorite with a large circle of 
frieqde ajjd was beloved by all who 
had the pleasure of his acualntanoe. 
It was on Monday, April 10, while the 
Melita wps in port that Captain Waite 
was the guest of J. M. Woodman at 
the Rotary Club luncheon, where he 
met the many Rotarlans.

the members of the St Geosge’s 
Society, gathered at the Union Club 
last evening where they celebrated the 
feast of their patron saint at George, 
in accordance with the traditions 
which have long prevailed In their 
society since its founding in 9L John

Mr*. LAI.RUSSIAN QUESTION
STILL PARAMOUNT 31 Ther of the Melita, which sailed 

John for Southampton April ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada

Premier Lloyd George Ven- 
hires Prediction Question 
Will be Satisfactorily Set-

to every Hngliatoman's heart 
joyed while a selected programme of 
English airs wan rendered toy Blacks’ 
six-piece orchestra, and «he meal was 
followed toy a number of toasts and 
pleasing vocal solos In keeping with 
the day.

tied. WGenoa. April 2*—AB the delegations, 
tree from the lncnmbus of the crisis 
which for a week threatened the ex
istence of the Conference, set them
selves today to hard work determined 
to peach some definite and practical 
conclusion tn the shortest possible 
time, doing their best to avoid further 
disagreeable incidents.

Dr. James Manning, the president
Leave» No Bitter TasteContains No Alumof the society, was the toast 

of the evening. The first toast to His 
Majesty the King, was responded to 
with a whole hearted singing ct the 
National Anthem.

President Manning then presented a 
past presidents’ hedge to Mr. Juegloe 
Grimmer, at the same time paying 
tribute to the years of worthy service 
H-îs Honor had devoted to the Society.

Judge Grimmer In accepting the 
honor, expressed hie appreciation of 
the honor that had been conferred 
upon him. and assured his hearers 
that he would always esteem and 
value the badge. He said he had en
deavored to the toeat of his ability to 
fulfill the duties of his office while 
president and hoped that he might live

Pythian
Pythian

Sand for Nou) Royal Cook Book—If, FREE 
Rojrel BeldnePoirder Ce,4St. Lawrence Bird, Moebeel

Valcartier Chapter 
1.0. D. E. Rose Ball

TAXESquestion sttn eonsti- 
tmportant item of the 

Conference. Prior to the meeting of 
the Commission entrusted with the 
study of tbe Russian problem, at which 
the Russian delegates Krassln, Litvin- 
off and Rakovsky, promised to give 
the explanations requested, Premier 
Lloyd George expressed the hope that 
the question would be satisfactorily 
concluded by the end of the week, 
when he would like to be able to leave 
for London, returning for tbe closure 
of the Conference. He was ready to 
remain, however, it complications 
should arise requiring his presence.

tutee the most

ARPREMIER KING 
IN POLITICAL 

SOMERSAULTS

Two Horses Lost In 
Early Morning FireEnjoyable Easter Social Func

tion Was Held in Pythian 
Castle Last Night

By EM 
flfoeoow, (by

Two hones owned toy Ira D. Soott 
were smothered to death, and damage 
do the estent tit nearly $2,000, covered 
by insurance, was done by a ûre which 
was discovered burning In a bant be
longing to the estate of N. CL Scott, h^- 
tho rear of (No 09 Douglas Avenue ml 
an early hour this morning. |

The fire was first discovered toy Ira 
D. Soott, who telephoned in a atiU 
alarm to No. 5 Engine Bouse. This 
was followed toy an alarm rung In from 
box 126 by a passerby. The firemen 
made a quick response, and whti three 
streams of water brought the fire un
der control. but not until a quantity 
of hay and straw had been burned 
and the walls and roof of the building 
badly burned. A number of wagons 
stored In the barn were gotten out 
In safety but two horses were smoth
ered to death before the firemen 
could reach them.

The origin of the fire is unknown 
as no one had been near the barn 
since six o’oook. Joseph Scott was 
accustomed to visit the barn each 
night before retiring to see that every
thing was ail right, but because ot 
other duties failed to do so last even-
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

One of the most enjoyable of the 
Blaster season's social functions, 
each year, is the Rose Ball, given 
under the auspices of the Valcartier 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., and this delight 
ful event, which was held last night, 
in the Pythian Castle, attained per
haps greater success than It has 
hitherto. In the ball room arches of

(Continued from Page l.)
It was not that he believed the reso

lution ought to carry. He had op
posed it lest year, he was «posed to 
it now. It was not in the interest of 
Parliament or of public life. It was 
far better that such things should 
be left to proper standards of morality 
and publie men. What be complained 
of, what the nation bad a rlfcht to 
complain of, was that a party, when 
In opposition, should raise issues, 
should seek to make political capital 
out of crise and appeals to prejudice, 
and then turn their backs upon all 
such things when they achieve office 
and power.

The Prime Minister had come be
fore them In a political somersault 
such as no parliamentary acrobat had 
attempted In years, and told them, lu 
Justifying It, that he stood on British 
precedent. What had he stood on last 
year? He ha<T told them, by way of 
Justification, that Mr. Gladstone had 
not opposed Ministers being directors 
until he was eighty years old. But 
the difference between Mr. Gladstone 
and -Mr. King was that whereas Mr. 
Gladstone, with increasing age, had 
progressed in one direction, Mr. King, 
comparing his attitude today with his 
attitude of a year ago, was progress
ing In the opposite direction. Where 
would he be when he reached eighty? 
In this inimitable vein, with a light
ness and a deftness more skilful than 
he has displayed for years, Mr. Meig- 
hen absolutely annihilated the Prime 
Minister's position. When he took his 
seat, Progressives vied with Conserva
tives In giving him a tremendous 
cheer. f

Crisis' Passing Celebrated.
The disappearance of last week's 

crisis wae donbly celebrated at the 
Villa De Albertis, Mr. Lloyd George’s
residence, because it coincided with 
the birthday of his daughter. Megan, 
the coincidence being interpreted as 
a good omen for the Conference. Miss 
Megan received loads of felicitations, 
flowers and presents, the donors In
cluding Premier Facta. Signor Schan- 
aer. Baron Avezzaono and members of 
the other delegations.

Mr. Lloyd George has received many 
congratulations for his handling of the 

preventing antagonism 
and resentment, caused by the Russo- 
German treaty, from interfering In any 
great measure with the Conference ; 
tn fact, as one of the delegates put 
it. making the past danger an added 
spur for speedier solution of the 
questions before the Conference.

On being complimented for his 
achievement, the British Prime Min
ister remarked that, after the Parts 
Peace Conference and the negotia
tions for the settlement of the Irish 
question, he had been through so many 
crisis and threatened crisis that he 
had learned that the bite of the pleni
potentiaries was not as toad as their 
bark. The British and United States 
correspondents are giving a dinner of 
a hundred covers in honor of Lloyd 
George on Wednesday.

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng Charles Dolan appeared before 
the Magistrate on the charge of be 
lng drunk and having liquor in his 
possession on the street, and wee re
manded.

The case against R. Tobias, chang
ed with having beer containing a 
larger quantity ot alcohol than that 
allowed by law in his beer shop on 
Brin street was further set aside till 
Tuesday, as a witness wanted by 
the prosecution in the case failed to 
show up.

The Juveniles who were before the 
court on Saturday on the charge of 
/being members of a disorderly crowd 
and destroying property, reported to 
the Magistrate and were allowed to 
go on the understanding that they 
would report again.

In the afternoon, Howard Garnett 
and Roy Ogler were brought before 
the court again on the charge of 
breaking and entering the house of 
Mrt. Timothy Burns and stealing a 
watch and chain and $75. Evidence 
was given by Mrs. Burns, arid the 
defendants were further remanded.

roees and tall vases filled with roses
made a fitting (background for the 
galaxy of youth and beauty, who 
flitted to and fro to swett strains of 
music, rendered by the Imperial 
orchestra. Above the entrance of 
the ball
cartier Chapter,’ done in pink roses, 
while from three of the walls, nodded 
down three large and toeauttoil pink 
roses. The programme included sev
eral novelty dances, Including a con 
tetti dance and a spotlight dance.

Among those present were Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley, under 
whose patronage the affair was given 
and the governor’s staff also attend 
ed the function. In all there were 
about 360 people present.

Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell and Mrs. 
H. O. Clark received the guests. The 
supper tables which was prettily dec
orated with pink roses and pink 
candles, was presided over by Mrs. 
Walter B Foster, Mrs. Hetoer Vroom 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod. ’

Those in charge of the arrange
ments in connection with the hall 
were Mrs. F. R. Taylor, regent of 
the chapter; Mrs. K. I. Campbell, 
general convener; Mrs. Campbell 
MacKey? supper 
Frank Miller, (bridge convener; Mrs. 
H. O. Clark and Miss Barbara Jack, 
decorations conveners ; Mrs. D. L. 
MadLoren, ticket convener.

In response,
thanked the proposer of the toast for 
his kind remarks, which he said, he 
feared were much too complimentary. 
He assured the society that in the 
work they were doing they had not 
only his own best wishes, but tlTat of 
the province and entire Dominion as 
well.

He said that from the first time he 
had entered the political field, he had 
held the view that St. John was des
tined to be the great Winter port of 
Canada, and In his endeavor to divert 
Canadian trade through this Canadian 
port he had met with the warm sup
port of his colleagues.

There were few who realized, said 
the governor, that when he had first 
brought his efforts to hear In that re
gard, where now stands the ocean ter
minals of West St. John, there was 
nothing but a sand bar.

Governor Pugsley said he had 
dreamed of an expansion of Courtenay 
Bay, as the terminal of the Grand 
Trunk, which would have ensured its 
development to as great an extent 
as that secured on the western side 
of the harbor.

He hoped that the recent entry of 
the big oil tanker there would mark 
the beginning of a great development 
Oil, he said, had been adopted as a 
fuel by tbe C. P R. liners, It was 
shortly to toe used for the Dtgby boat, 
and somo of the C. P. R. locomotives 

to be similarly equipped.
In conclusion, he said that as the 

years went toy there was ever a great
er need for societies such as St. 
George’s, whoee purposes were to bind 
closer in loyal devotion the colonies 
with the Mother Country. He was 
glad that the world over Englishmen 
gathered on the feast of their patron 
saint to pledge their unswerving loy
alty to England and Empire, and 
hoped that they might ever continue 
to do no.

A toast to the President of the 
United SUtes was proposed by Vice- 
President H. W. Rising and briefly 
responded to by Dr. A H- Merrill In 
the absence of the U. S. Consul.

"The Day We Celebrate: St. George 
and Merrle England,” was proposed 
toy the President and responded to 
by Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, who 
said that he felt totally Incapable of 
responding to what he characterized 
as the greatest of all toasts. He 
would like, he said, to expand a re
mark voioeff by the Governor, that to 
work for St. John was to work for 
Canada, by saying that it was U 
work for England and the Motherland 
as well.

There was no need to bury Canada’s 
unknown soldier in Ottawa, for he 
laid already buried in Westminster 
Abbey. And so ft was of England's 
great name and traditions: They, too, 
were the inheritance of Canada.
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PERSONALS

Mr. Louis Clark», son ot Hon. Mr. 
Clarke; M. P.. of Kingston. Jamaica, 
who has (been the guest ot Mr. Jack 
W Richards, left last evening tor . 
Toronto to study for a veterinary V 
eungeon. S

Dr. H. B. Hay of Chlpman la at Us* 
Royal- •A. V. Bentley et St Martine was 
régis.?red at the Royal yesterday.

general Impreai 
that of a famil. 
die-western hoe 

V On glass sii 
■were three or 1 
Mm bright green

WEEKLY MEETING.
A meeting of the Methodist Minis

terial Association of St. John was held 
in Centenary Church yesterday morn- 

Mre. lng, i 
chair.
Messrs. Nell MacLauchlan, J. K. King, 
J. Heaney, L. J. Wason, J. D. Rice, E. 
E. Styles and William Lawson. The 
programme for the annual conference 

. at Saokville in June was finally accept
ed. The secretary read a letter from 
Rev. W. G. Watson, of Mount Allison 
University, to the effect that in view 
of the local arrangements made by 
several of the SL John churches for 
the educational anniversary, it would 
be inadvisable for Mount Allison to 
send a further delegation at the pre
sent time. Reports of the Good Friday

Grandma Used Sage with Rev. H. B; Clarke in the 
Others present were Rev.

convener;
GATea To Darken Hair Dr. Baxter Jibes Ministers.

Alter the effort of the ex-Prime Min
ister, the beet speech of the night 
came from Mr. Baxter. The ex-Minis- 
ter of Customs was in happy vein, and 
his shafts of wit, directed at the un
happy Ministers who had voted for 
Mr. McMaster last year and who were 
now preparing to swallow themselves, 
kept the House In roars of laughter.

Early in the debate it became evi
dent that the resolution would be lost 

Liberals were against It almost 
to a man. Mr. McMaster was as popu
lar as the proverbial skunk at a gar

den party, and most of the Conserva* 
lives, although contemptuous of the 
Liberal reversal and especially under 
such Ignominious circumstances, were 
prepared to vote against the resol» 
tion Just as they had voted against It 
last year.

The discussion continued far Into 
the night. The resolution was defeat
ed by a vote of 1*2 to 69, Mr. McMa» 
ter being the only Liberal to vote for • 
it, and the Conservatives voting with 
Liberals. Only three Progressives

She weather pn
and Che service 
well attended.

She Mixed Sulphur With It To 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

es for our festival day.”
Hamilton, Ont.

'XJ reelings from the officers and 
members of St. George's Society, Ham
ilton, Canada

manner as 
Andrew's Society.

During the evening sert os were ren
dered by 8. H. Mayes. G. W. Currie 
and A. C. Lawrence. All were warm 
ly applauded, Mr. Lawrence in partin' 
ular, whose rich tenor voice was so 
warmly appreciated that on two oc
casions he was onllged to respond 
with several encores.

toy, an early ct
New York

“Fraternal greetings with best wish
es for our festival day. May every suc
cess attend you and your co-workers 
In the great cause for the unity and and Easter services held tn the several 
prosperity of oar Empire.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea. with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a re
velation if your hair Is fading, streak
ed or gray Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troutolesomo. An easier way is to got 
a (bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store, all 
ready for use. This is the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not 
stifful. we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attraettve- 
lees. By darkening your hair with 

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because It does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You Just damp
en a sponge or soft hsush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; toy morn
ing all grey hairs have disappeared, 
and after another application or two

vice with
The

and evening : 
Both addresae!voted with McMaster.churches were received.

COPIES OF TELEGRAMS SENT
A number of telegrams which were 

exchanged with sister societies in 
different parts of Canada, and with 
New York and London, follow:

To The Royal Society of SL Georg®, 
London.

Heartiest greetings to Brother Eng
lishmen from St. George's Society, SL 

Manning, President.
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To St. George's Societies, Halifax, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Ont, and New 
York.

Loyal greetings to our Sister So
ciety from St George’s Society, St 
John, on this great English Festival; 
we are prend of our English heritage

No. 4
Used Stadia Upright Pi

ano. A very fine instrument 
for only $138.00. Terms 
$2.00 per meek.

No. 2
Good need Kingsbury Up

right Piano, beautiful Wel- 
Excclient tone. 

Sale price, $225.00. T 
$2.50 per week.

No. 3
Practically new Ennis Pi

ano. Upright fumed oak 
case. Price new. $450.00. 
Now$30a00. T

No. I
Good need Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in efconized ease. Sale price 
$225.00- Only $2.50 per 
week.

flttr eh!) 
a m 

o'clock wntBth
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$3and the red cross ot the gallant St.yoor h«tr becomes beaotihaer dark, 
glossy, eott and luxuriant. Oeorge, and wear the Rose In honor t-aat Word, ft1 

counted In eeiJames Manning. President
growing» were also lentTheDied No. 8

A very fine famous old 
Steinway Square Piano, for 
$140.00. F > n • V • 1 n o 
Terms, $2.00 par week.

No. 7
A good W. A. Jewett 4c 

Co., Square Piano, for only 
$7KOa Term. $2.00 per

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi

ano. nice tone, for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No- 5
Used Cadby Piano, Up

right, nice piano for child to 
practice on, for only $75.00.
Terms $2.00 per weak.
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notre* Oethec 
gocted the tim 
■Mr was pee 
lowing the aej 
(trad the tafai

to the dominant characteristic» to Th, Boyal Society of 8L Oeorge, 
(Breaches) at Winnipeg and VaneoeT-tfce archdeacon said 

they could he summarized as an IntoV 
lerent tolerance; a erne Idealism, and 
slow, horrible «townees, hot a slow
ness that always got than.

A toast to -The Forças of the Em
pire,” wee proposed by the Hon. Mr 
Justice Grimmer, and responded to 
by Col. Ogllrle, G. O. C„ of M. D. X. 
The colonel paid tribute to the two

of
or.

STOCKTON—In Petlteodloc, * a, on 
April ». tM2, Sterling U Stockton, 
aged sixty-throe years, leasing to 
mourn, hie wife, one eon. two daugh
ters, three brothers and four sisters.

MOULSOM—in this city, on the 23rd

COPIES OF TELEGRAMS RECEIVED 
Halifax

dOreetinga for 81. George's Day from 
member» at Halifax.” to a

We have aevaral otherNo. 10
One Ivors & Pond Square

No. II
A John Mitchell 4c Co- 

Square Piano, a beautiful 
tone for only $100.00 

$2.00 per week.

No. 9
A Billings 4c Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00. Terms 
$2.00 per

-Loyal greetings from London, Can
ada. 8L George's for England."

Montreal
“Hearty greetings from St. George's 

Society, Montreal. Remembering the 
day we celebrate is 8t. George’s Day 
and Shakespeare's and Zaebrugge Day. 
May their

good square pianos ranging
from $20.00 up. Also a lot 
at good organa from $1&.00

On Good Hr 
aim’s Ghnrtfli<m Wednesday at -3 p. m. from btned efforts had been responsible tor 

fits great British Bmptre. Their tradi- 
7; tiens of both
** end wsttrt never die

Castle, for only $90.00. Terms $2vgte family serties at tha home he said were wonderful. T OP EL T. Buchtai 
service, pictm 

- were shown. 
Cross foLlowet 
«Pt» the Aloe 

ftkm. The 8S0 
\eo sun 
fiMIbe*

of the
splendid esprit de corps retained by emory never fade, let all 

unite with men of good 
will everywhere in allaying suspicions, 
removing class Jealousies, dispelling

PAOOOCK—At the Imperial Apart
23,IS King 

1JM, Morris V his relations 
the mtU-

doèee In 
with both whileleaving his wtfo ta prejudice among the nations and pro- Thtaiy district of British Columbia, and meting by word and deed national 

ity tn the bonds of friendship and tore-
was a 

the services « 
The Wosnax

from the Mission 9L John
of ever he allowed Se be re- 

they both
vlee thirty love emphasising SL George’»the Holy Baebaritt at 11 a. a. Fane- tram the 
now enjoyed.

L v. (X TOnr 
to the titter sock 
•we the
was responded to by the respective 
presidents of each. 8. Rutherford Jack, 
and T. H. Carter, who both voiced

motto: Charity—bopeth all things."ral mttMp.
Quebec Ctty

1BL George's Society of the Old 
Rock <Clty send congratulations upon 
the occasion of our anniversary. Long 
may we honor the day."

Toronto
“For a glorious charter, deny It, 

who can, is breathed In the words.

$reed the treat 
of 8L Andrew's 

end the treat PüpF OH MAL NOTI—
b, to awitt tl 
work. The * 
■he oo-mmtttiK 
Harvey West» 
near, Mrs. W. 
■My Otty,

otTo tire
MOW 2JTHHHWH* I4WUW i
SL John La*» No. SO, 
Union Lodge No. 2,

of:

■
their pleasure at toting able to be pre
sent, and dwelt on the warn feelingsYou arc requested to at the

Castle Hail. 100 Union Street, In a* STORE OPEN EVENINGS
all excellent values, being thoroughly 

lately reliable at prices offered. We funmh e good sent with 
charge to any part of city or wQl prepay freight to outride district» to purchaser's nearest railway

tbe nto-whtoh<rf
of tbtir endettas with the BL Vancouver

Royal Society of SL George, Vi
couver branch ----- - 1_
hops peace on earth and good wm to 
all mm wCD prevail"

of friends of theoverhauled and repaired and nbeo- 
ench Plano and we deliver free of

LATK BROTHBR 
PAST GRAND CHANCELLOR

JAM*» HODLflON

several gen en
■to the City I 
Fitter, who said 
■PUT Schofield's 1

A money-box.
The steam© 

■rat to come 
and tie last t

that |n coup- 
with the 

ef the tort that
W. ft.

at
treat, he wae 
It was

1: Dock SALE CONTINUES FROM MONDAY» 24 TO SATURDAY, 29.HtawSeMp mti*t Trstepml greetings 8L Panto with

is? 'Zszxrszi
on

SSTto ^respond In 
time at

at lhea.cn»r The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 KING STREET, OTTY ____________________ ____________

* inJ. L. mmt
ans often • thenfc- asua.a

-Troterml greetings. Witt beet wtoh- at f
to

* , V. •; 4: ÉâÉEJl


